STUDYING
ABROAD
AND ERC GES!
ERC ACADEMIC ADVISING:
vac.ucsd.edu (858) 534-9864 roosevelt.ucsd.edu
ERC Administration Building, 3rd Floor
M - F : 8am - 12pm & 1pm - 4:30pm

EXPLORE ERC GE REQUIREMENTS
Completing your ERC GEs abroad is a great way to keep progress towards graduation.
There are a lot of flexible options to choose from!

Click here to find
viable/comparable
courses to take abroad
that fit ERC GE
requirements

Remember that
courses taken abroad
must be 4 quarter
units or more

Or go to roosevelt.ucsd.edu >
Academics > General Education

Look into taking MMW 14
and MMW 15 through a
Global Seminar
The UD Global Seminar course that is
paired with MMW can be used to
complete one of the 3 Regional
Specialization GE courses

ACADEMIC PLANNING FORM
This can be found on the study abroad website and will help you with pre-planning before you go abroad.

You should report any/all Meet with your major(s)
classes you hope to take and minor(s) departments
abroad
for review and signatures,
This is a planning form. Your course
THEN visit ERC Advising
choices/options may change once you
for review
get there, so you can use the VAC for

Remember:
Department/College
signatures do not
guarantee that courses
will be applied towards
requirements

assistance while abroad.

WELCOME BACK! - PETITIONING

This is different from the Academic Planning Form.
You must PETITION for the official approval of courses to count towards specific requirements.

Click here to download the
Submit to the relevant
form and attach the course
*office(s) based on the
description and syllabus
requirements you are trying
(one course per form)
to satisfy

Takes 1-2 weeks to
process for
ERC GE petitions

*major requirements = major department
minor requirements = minor department
ERC requirements = ERC Academic Advising

ERC SCHOLARSHIPS
FInances can feel like a huge barrier for those wanting to study abroad.
To help alleviate this, ERC offers Study Abroad Scholarships ranging from $500 and $1,000.

Any ERC student in good
academic standing is
eligible to apply!

What is considered:
Experience's relation to academic
program, performance, and goals?
Does it provide educational experiences
you otherwise might not have?
How much impact does financial need
have on your ability to study abroad?
Will you effectively share your
experience upon returning to ERC?

There are two rounds of
applications for specific
quarters of study abroad
Click here to check the ERC
website for specifics!

For more information on studying abroad:
studyabroad.ucsd.edu

